Background {#Sec1}
==========

Ethnic diversity is always an important element that may affect anthropometric data. It has shown that the anatomy of the distal femur varies by ethnic group (Barrier et al. [@CR1]; Bellemans et al. [@CR2]; Bilfeld et al. [@CR3]; Bilfeld et al. [@CR4]; Bookstein [@CR5]; Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]; Cheng et al. [@CR7]; Dai et al. [@CR8]; Elewa [@CR9]; Gonzalez et al. [@CR10]; Ho et al. [@CR11]). These comparisons were based on metric measurements between distinct points on the femur, but not true three-dimensional (3D) analysis (Cheng et al. [@CR7]; Ho et al. [@CR11]). However, these metric methods suffer from analysis bias related to inter- and intra-observer errors, rater experience, standardization challenges and problems related to statistical analysis (Gonzalez et al. [@CR10]).

Geometric morphometric analysis is a useful tool that allows quantification of morphological features. The primary advantage of geometric morphometric analysis over traditional morphological tools is that it uses powerful multivariate statistics tools to investigate morphological variations in the anatomical context of the structure studied (Bilfeld et al. [@CR3]). It provides valuable visual information that can be used to study differences between skeletal features. It was developed to quantify the shape of rigid structures consisting of curves and bulges that are not easy to interpret using traditional metric methods (Bookstein [@CR5]). Geometric morphometric analysis has been used since the 1980s, but has only become popular in anthropology recently (Pretorius et al. [@CR23]). This method can be used to perform diachronic and interethnic comparisons (Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]). This method allows the shape of two or more objects to be compared while disregarding the volume of these objects (Bilfeld et al. [@CR3]). Since the size is normalized, the analysis can focus on the shape.

To the best of our knowledge, this method has not been used to analyze ethnic dimorphism in the distal femur. Measurement of this dimorphism has direct implication for orthopedics. The shape of the distal femur has a direct impact on the design of total knee replacement implants. Kim et al. recently published a systematic review that looked into the anatomical differences in the knee of patients of various races (Kim et al. [@CR15]). All the comparisons reviewed by Kim et al used classic osteometric methods. Although some of the osteometric analyses were done in various planes in space, they were not truly three-dimensional. In addition, these classic osteometric parameters are affected by the size of the objects being compared. It is widely known that the anatomical profiles of Asian knees are smaller and narrower than those of Caucasian (Yue et al. [@CR32]). However, we were not interested in analyzing size variations, as size variations can be compensated for by using a different size implant. Instead, we were interested in shape differences, which may bring into question the design of the implant itself. Geometric morphometric analysis studies the shape by disregarding size-related effects.

We hypothesized that 3D geometric morphometric analysis of the distal femur would reveal differences between ethnic groups. The primary goal of this study was to show that differences in distal femur shape related to ethnic dimorphism could be identified, visualized, and quantified using 3D geometric morphometric analysis. The secondary goal was to quantify the differences observed in the 3D anatomy of the distal femur relative to ethnic group and sex.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This was a retrospective descriptive analytical study. The research ethics committee at our respective healthcare facilities approved this study (No. 01-0415 and No. 2016-94).

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

### Study population {#Sec4}

The analysis was carried out on the CT images of 482 distal femurs. Only scans showing the entire distal femur (tip of femoral groove to most distal aspect of femur) were retained. Any CT scans with signs of pathology or osteoarthritis in the distal femur were excluded. The included CT scans had been performed to assess leg vasculature (CT angiogram). Between June 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014, 482 CT scans of the distal femur met our inclusion criteria: 240 patients were European (E) (from southwest France) and 242 were Asian (A) (Huan from Chongqing, China). There were 228 women (122 Asian and 106 European and 254 men (137 Asian and 117 European). The average age was 55.3 ± 15.2 years. The right side was analyzed 235 times and the left side 247 times. The two groups were comparable in terms of their demographics (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Mean age of the various subgroups relative to sex, side and ethnicityAgeSexMale (*n* = 254)55.24 ± 15.20Female (*n* = 228)55.45 ± 16.47SideRight (*n* = 235)55.14 ± 6.24Left (*n* = 247)55.53 ± 15.59EthnicityEuropean (*n* = 240)56.47 ± 14.85Asian (*n* = 242)54.22 ± 16.80Comparisons were performed with Student's *t*-test -- *P* \> 0.05 for all comparisons

The CT scans were taken on a Sensation 16 (120 kV, 80 mA; light speed 16) Scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with 16\*1.5 mm collimation. The image matrix was 512\*512 pixels. A bone filter and a soft tissue filter were used. The scanning protocol was carried out to acquire axial 2-mm reconstructions every 1 mm.

The CT scans were saved as digital imaging and communications in medicine (DICOM) files and then processed with Amira® software (version 4.1.1, FEI Visualization Sciences Group, Bordeaux, France).

Methods {#Sec5}
-------

### 3D morphological analysis {#Sec6}

Ten osteometric landmarks were defined based on standard bone landmarks used in anthropometry (Bellemans et al. [@CR2]). These landmarks were located at the 1) medial epicondyle, 2) most dorsal point on medial condyle, 3) top of intercondylar notch, 4) most dorsal point on lateral condyle, 5) lateral epicondyle, 6) most ventral point on lateral edge of trochlear groove, 7) most distal point at bottom of trochlear groove, 8) most ventral point on medial edge of trochlear groove, 9) most distal point on medial condyle, and 10) most distal point on lateral condyle. By using points typically associated with osteometric techniques, comparisons could be made with published studies to determine the plausibility of our results. Three metric parameters were measured: the bicondylar breadth (BCB), which is the distance between the two epicondyles (Slaus et al. [@CR26]), the anterior posterior diameter of the medial condyle (APDMC), which is the largest anteroposterior dimension of the medial condyle, (Srivastava et al. [@CR27]) and the anterior posterior diameter of the lateral condyle (APDLC), which is the largest anteroposterior dimension of the lateral condyle (Srivastava et al. [@CR27]) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The landmarks were positioned using 3D in vivo imaging software (Amira®) using the volume rendering technique (VRT) mode and the multi-planar reconstruction (MPR) mode. Once these landmarks had been defined, the coordinates of each landmark in space (x,y,z) were recorded.Fig. 1Osteometric data used to measure the plausibility of the study's methodology. BCB: bicondylar breadth, distance between the two epicondyles, APDMC: anterior posterior diameter of the medial condyle, which is largest anteroposterior dimension of the medial condyle and APDLC: anterior posterior diameter of the lateral condyle, which is largest anteroposterior dimension of the lateral condyle

During the scan, the subject was placed in a supine position with their knee in a relaxed and extended position. Axial slices perpendicular to the femoral long axis in which the epicondyles were the most prominent were used to place points 1--8. Oblique slices were created by resampling the image stack in order to be orthogonal to the axial plane; points 9 and 10 were placed on these images.

### Reliability studies {#Sec7}

The analyzed data were taken from the same database and analyzed twice on separate occasions by two observers. This made it possible to calculate the intra- and inter-observer variability for each landmark. The percentage error for each landmark was calculated, as described previously (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The results were deemed acceptable if this error was less than 5%.Table 2Anatomical description of the various landmarks used, with the intra- and inter-observer variability for each. The error is given as a percentageLandmarkLocationIntra-observer VariabilityInter-observer Variability1Medial epicondyle1.771.822Most dorsal point on medial condyle1.451.463Top of intercondylar notch1.521.604Most dorsal point on lateral condyle1.771.895Lateral epicondyle1.681.646Most outside point on trochlear groove1.591.627Most distal point at bottom of trochlear groove1.661.698Most ventral point on margin of trochlear groove1.621.729Most distal point on medial condyle1.731.6910Most distal point on lateral condyle1.621.52

### Procrustes analysis {#Sec8}

All morphometric geometric analyses were carried out with Morpho J software and R 2.2.0 software. The chosen landmarks made it possible to characterize the shape of the distal femur (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The first step consisted of a generalized Procrustes analysis (GPA) (Klingenberg [@CR17]). With GPA, size effects related to isometry were removed, but allometric size differences were retained and visible. This strategy expresses the results in graphical format by showing the average shape of the subgroups of interest.Fig. 2Shape variation based on ethnicity. A 3D reconstruction is shown to make it easier to understand the data (Asian in *blue*, European in *black*)

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

The descriptive analysis consisted of calculating the mean, median and standard deviation values for each subgroup. Normal distribution of continuous variables was verified using the Shapiro-Wilk test and homogeneity of variances was determined using Fisher's F-test and Levene's test to ensure the assumptions were met for use of parametric tests. Comparisons of subgroup demographics were performed with Student's *t*-test. The length variables (BCB, APDLC and APDMC) in the various subgroups were compared using an analysis of variance (ANOVA).

The landmark coordinates were analyzed using principal component analysis (PCA) (Miriam [@CR18]) and canonical variate analysis (CVA) to identify shape trends in the various subgroups (Bilfeld et al. [@CR4]).

To determine if the difference between shapes was statistically significant, a *P*-value was also calculated using Goodall's F-test and Mahalanobis D2 matrices (Ozer & Katayama [@CR22]; Pretorius et al. [@CR23]). Goodall's F-test allows testing for overall shape differences between groups while taking all sample variables into account.

A discriminant analysis with leave-one-out cross-validation was performed to determine the percentage of cases in which the ethnic group was correctly estimated. Pearson's Chi-square test was also performed to compare the percentages of correct ethnic group classification in order to determine if this analysis was statistically significant (Elewa [@CR9]).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Reliability analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

The percentage errors for the intra- and inter-observer comparisons for all the landmarks are given in the Appendix. None exceeded 2% (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Ethnic dimorphism {#Sec12}
-----------------

The mean BCB value was greater in Europeans (80.5 ± 6.5 mm) than Asians (76.3 ± 5.2) (*P* \< 0.001). Similar results were found for the APDMC (E: 63.7 ± 5.1, A: 58.5 ± 4.2; *P* \< 0.005) and the APDLC (E: 62.8 ± 4.9, A: 58.9 ± 3.8, *P* \< 0.001) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Mean values (± standard deviation) of the osteometric data for each subgroup based on ethnicity and sexAsianEuropeanBCB76.3 ± 5.280.5 ± 6.5APDMC58.5 ± 4.263.7 ± 5.1APDLC58.9 ± 3.862.8 ± 4.9ASFASMEUFEUMBCB72.1 ± 3.280.0 ± 3.675.5 ± 3.785.0 ± 4.9APDMC55.8 ± 3.360.9 ± 3.360.3 ± 4.066.7 ± 4.2APDLC56.9 ± 360.7 ± 3.660.2 ± 3.965.2 ± 4.4Comparisons were performed with an ANOVA -- *P* \< 0.001 for all comparisons. *ASF* Asian Female, *ASM* Asian Male, *EUF* European Female and *EUM* European Male

The shape of the E and A distal femur differed significantly (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) (Goodall's F = 94.43, *P* \< 0.001 and Mahalanobis D2 distance = 1.85, *P* \< 0.001). For the same femur size, Asian femurs are significantly longer in the frontal plane, i.e. the distance between the axial plane containing the epicondyles and the two most distal points on the condyles is greater in the Asian group. In the axial plane through the epicondyles, Asian femurs are shorter along the anteroposterior axis than European femurs, while the mediolateral distance is the same. The graphical PCA representation that provided the best discrimination in terms of ethnic dimorphism was PC1 against PC2. PCA identified a difference in distal femur shape between A and E; PC1 and PC2 accounted for 71.9% of the variance measured (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). CVA revealed that the correct ethnic group was assigned in 82% of cases and the cross-validation revealed a 75% rate of correct ethnic estimation (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3PCA obtained for the shape of the distal femur based on ethnicity. The ellipses correspond to 68% confidence intervals (Asian (AS) in *blue*, European (EU) in *black*) Table 4Results of the CVA and cross-validation for the ethnic estimationOriginal CVACross-ValidatedCorrectly assignedIncorrectly assigned% Correctly assignedCorrectly assignedIncorrectly assigned% Correctly assignedA20339831875377E19545811796373Total398848236611675

Ethnic and sex differences {#Sec13}
--------------------------

The osteometric analysis (BCB, APDMC and APDLC) revealed significant differences between subgroups of subjects (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The PCA based on ethnicity and sex is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; PC1 and PC2 accounted for 61.9% of the variance measured.Fig. 4PCA obtained for the shape of the distal femur based on sex and ethnicity. The ellipses correspond to 68% confidence intervals (Asian males (ASM) in *blue dotted line*, Asian females (ASF) in *blue* continuous line, European males (EUM) in *black dashed line*, European females (EUF) in *black* *dotted line*)

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Our hypothesis is confirmed: 3D geometric morphometric analysis of the distal femur revealed differences between ethnic groups (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). There are ethnic and ethnic--sexual dimorphisms in the distal femur. All the comparisons performed in this study were statistically significant. The 3D analysis and osteometric data revealed dimorphisms related to ethnicity. Moreover, the PCA analysis (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and comparative analysis of metric data (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) revealed dimorphisms related to ethnicity, but also sex and ethnicity. The greatest dimorphism was found between Asian men and European men (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing the 3D anatomy of the distal femur between two ethnic groups. We are the first group to show differences in distal femur shape that are independent of the difference in size. It is well-known that the anatomical profiles of Asian knees are smaller and narrower than those of Caucasian knees (Yue et al. [@CR32]). However, in our study, we analyzed the differences in shape, not size. We performed a true 3D analysis because the location of each landmark was analyzed relative to the others. This differs from the analysis of two osteometric data points in two planes in space that is often used for comparisons between ethnic groups (Kim et al. [@CR15]).

Geometric morphological analysis effectively minimizes differences related to general somatotype and keeps only the shape differences. Bellemans et al. (Bellemans et al. [@CR2]) have shown that differences in femur shape were related to an individual's sex and somatotype. Carter and Heath refined it into three somatotypes: endomorph, mesomorph, ectomorph (Sheldon [@CR25]). Skeletal structure and body composition are used to classify individuals into these three groups. Osteometric analysis helps to assign ethnicity, but is subject to the somatotype effect. Geometric morphometric analysis discounts somatotype-related differences, reducing the accuracy of this analysis. Osteometric analysis is subject to two variables (ethnicity and somatotype), while geometric morphometric analysis is subject to only one variable (ethnicity).

One of the main objectives of physical anthropology is to estimate a person's sex and ethnicity in the forensic or anthropology context (Slaus et al. [@CR26]). Most of the postcranial bones have been used to determine the sex of human remains through various statistical models (Kim et al. [@CR14]). The femur is the longest bone and it is often well preserved (King et al. [@CR16]). But anthropologists must have different algorithms in their diagnostic arsenal for cases where the skeletons are fragmented or when specific populations are analyzed (Iscan & Shihai [@CR13]). The large number of subjects (*n* = 482) included in our study provides osteometric references related to sexual dimorphism in a modern population. Determining ethnicity based on a bone fragment could improve identification of a specimen, particularly when it is not fully intact. This method made it possible to correctly assign ethnicity in 82% of subjects (original CVA) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). But this is not sufficient to allow the ethnic origin of a specimen to be determined without a doubt. Anthropologists have different algorithms in their diagnostic arsenal for cases where the skeletons are fragmented or when specific populations are analyzed (Mall et al. [@CR21]; Ozer & Katayama [@CR22]; Purkait & Chandra [@CR24]; Slaus et al. [@CR26]; Srivastava et al. [@CR27]; Trancho et al. [@CR28]). This data may be used as a current reference when virtual or in vivo autopsy is performed (Barrier et al. [@CR1]).

In this study, osteometric analyses were carried out in addition to the 3D analyses. By placing easily identifiable points on the apex of the bone contours, we were able to obtain data in the traditional manner, which allowed us to verify that our data were in agreement with published values (Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]). Origin-based variability (Purkait & Chandra [@CR24]) must be taken into account in literature comparisons, but the results of these three reference measurements are consistent with published results (Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]). Furthermore, the intra- and inter-observer error rates were very low in our study---none exceed 2%. These two aspects (reproducibility and plausibility) validate our methodology. If we had wanted to carry out an analysis based only on classic osteometric variables (EB, ADPMS, ADPLC), we would have had to consider the patients' morphotype, hence their biometric data (height, weight, frontal plane morphotype, etc.). However, these variables (EC, ADPMS, ADPLC) were secondary outcome measures used to validate our measurement method by comparing it to existing data. We felt it was not necessary to weight these results with the biometric data, especially that our data were consistent with published values (Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]). Geometric morphometric analysis eliminates differences related to object size.

The anatomical profiles of Asian knees are smaller and narrower than those of Caucasian knees (Yue et al. [@CR32]). Most of the commercially available total knee arthroplasty (TKA) implants were designed based on anthropometric data of Caucasian knees, thus they may not be suitable for Asian patients (Bilfeld et al. [@CR3]; Gonzalez et al. [@CR10]; Ho et al. [@CR11]; Yue et al. [@CR32]). In a comparative study of the outcomes following TKA, Asian patients had significantly less postoperative range of motion and a higher rate of revision (Iorio et al. [@CR12]). As the number of TKA procedures is expected to increase in Asia (Yang et al. [@CR29]), it is essential to analyze the morphological characteristics of Asian knees to provide validated references for Asian TKA implants. We performed a shape-based analysis that removed size effects. This is a crucial issue for us, as the anatomical difference is not only related to differences in size. The simplistic solution that Chinese patients need smaller implants will only solve part of the problem. Not only do these implants need to be smaller, they need to have a different shape. Only the concept of anteroposterior length, mediolateral width and/or aspect ratio provide some insight into interethnic differences (Kim et al. [@CR15]). Like Kim et al (Kim et al. [@CR15]), we believe that these data create uncertainty around variability but do not answer the question itself.

Geometric morphometric analysis is a global 3D analysis that takes into account the location of each landmark in space relative to the others. Our analysis confirms that this dimorphism exists even when the size effect is removed. Furthermore, doing an analysis based on ratios or lengths over-simplifies the problem. It has been shown that soft tissue impingement due to overhang leads to postoperative pain and worse functional outcomes (Dai et al. [@CR8]; Ho et al. [@CR11]; Mahoney & Kinsey [@CR20]). Reducing the size of the femoral component increases the risk of instability during knee flexion. If the femoral implant is shifted proximally to compensate for downsizing, the height of the joint line will be altered. For these reasons, only adjusting the size does not solve the problem -- the shape must be taken into account.

The primary finding of our study is that ethnic dimorphism is present in the distal femur. The sex differences in distal femur from a Chinese population have been evaluated by Yang and colleagues (Yang et al. [@CR29]). However, their study used classic osteometric methods and measured distances, angles and ratios in three dimensions without connecting these dimensions. In our study, the coordinates of each target point were analyzed in three dimensions and were related to the location of other points. Thus our study should be more properly called 3D analysis (Pretorius et al. [@CR23]). It is also interesting to note that sexual dimorphism was more prevalent in the Asian population than the European one (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We chose to quantify sex-related differences in the context of both orthopedics and anthropology. The impact of gender is hotly debated in orthopedics; it appears that the size difference between men and women explains part of the differences (Bellemans et al. [@CR2]). However, these differences are in part related to shape, independently of size (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Geometric morphometric analysis have revealed these shape-related differences. In the anthropology context, sex determination contributes to identifying human remains (Ozer & Katayama [@CR22]; Purkait & Chandra [@CR24]; Slaus et al. [@CR26]).

The current study has certain limitations. Only skeletally mature subjects were included. In younger persons, the bone contours of the distal femoral epiphysis are not completely ossified. This would have increased the possibility of error during landmark placement by the observers. Moreover, diseases that do not affect the distal femur but may require a CT scan that includes the distal femur, such as vascular conditions, are more common in older subjects. We were not able to determine the number of subjects needed for this study, as this was the first time that morphometric geometry methods were used to analyze distal femur anatomy. We initially based our sample size calculation on data from the Yang study (Yang et al. [@CR30]) (measuring BCB in an Asian population) and the Cavaignac study (Cavaignac et al. [@CR6]) (measuring BCB in a European population). This calculation pointed to 35 subjects being needed in each group to reveal a difference of more than 4 mm between two ethnic groups using the BCB (common standard deviation of 6 mm, alpha risk of 0.05 and 90% power). But we felt it was timely to include a much larger number of subjects, making this the largest study to compare distal femur anatomy between two ethnic groups.

It is important to point out that our analysis of shape differences resulted in an average shape for each sub-group (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Although the average shapes differ, they do not capture all the variability within a population. The shape of Asian and European distal femurs differs, while the extremes of each group can have similar components. The APC circles in Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} are have some overlap become there are similarities between the populations. This is a drawback of "grouped" analysis, which suppresses individual characteristics. Most of the differences in shape in the orthopedic context occur in the axial plane (distal femoral twist, aspect ratio of distal femurs) (Kim et al. [@CR15]; Mahfouz et al. [@CR19]; Yip et al. [@CR31]). We were somewhat surprised to found notable dimorphism in the frontal plane in our study (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) -- Asian femurs were longer from cranial to caudal than the European femurs. To our knowledge, this frontal dimorphism has never been shown. This may be one of the reasons why Asian TKA patients have worse range of motion results (Iorio et al. [@CR12]).

This study is the first step in an effort to classify the variability in femur shape suggested by Mahfouz (Mahfouz et al. [@CR19]) but in the three planes in space. We will add data from other ethnic groups to enrich our database.

The use of clinical investigations for anthropological purposes, after validation of the methods applied, also opens new fields for anthropology. The number of subjects who could be studied for anthropological purposes is greater than those in classic osteological collections.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

In summary, the distal femur exhibits ethnic and ethnic--sexual dimorphism. Three-dimensional geometric morphometric analysis made it possible to show these shape differences. The large number of subjects studied may help to modernize the references for certain bone measurements.
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